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after rear, but novice# muet b# «careful 
how they read or they may 
wisely. There are thoee who ran ami 
ougut to teet new thinge, hut uioet farm 
ere and gardeners will prefer to hold feet 
to thoee Uiat have been well tested and 
have proved good.

ON K HOIK WITH THKK.

Une hour with Thee, my God, when day 
light briuks

Over a world Thy guardian care hae 

When

eral concur 
ned and Cl

re ere few eourcee of crime and 

where in toxica

rrence of opinion 
briatian commu

nity, theA Great Event
ety equal to the drem shop, 
sung liquors in email quad- 

nk at the time, ure sold

« file U tlw disco 
Ion* «UUH1III#
«ta tela your

)uur аш «Alors. Will )UU li.nulull It 
I » your tiff «|irtag t lu 1.1.1 gi.'Ot UWJtirlly 
nCv'.«*•■%. i.iiii Voueuniialmi «їм! t'alarmoftg-

w ■■
I-mim.ii) sourve ,* nun) «
..I llie l**ly It. gin ail in 
bli**i-ei..i Uiv і

very of а remedy lo« 
umI.vi ). Tito poleou ol 

Mood You lui tv riled it
Si to t>e <!ru

The nutistice of
fresh soul from soothing slum nminately to all partiee applying. 

H every State show a 
greater amount of crime attributable to 
this than fі otn any other source. The 
sale of euch liquors in this way hae there
fore hern at all times considered the 

I proper subject of legislative regulation. 
I For that matter their sale by the glass 
' may be absolutely prohibited. It is a 
I question of public expediency and public 

morality, and notol federal law. The 
no inherent right ol a citizen to sell in 
toxicating liquors by retail ; it is not a 
privilege of* citizen of the State, or of
a citizen of the United States__ Ex-
cka bm,

ber wake*
To praise the love that watched me 

while I slept;
When with new strength my blood ia 

bounding free.
The tiret, beet, ewe. test hour I'll give to

witch cow»
»ll|l|MWVll lu -ОСThe providing of milk for rilie# and 

large towns bee heoouie a large business, 
1 le perha|ie .pille as profitable ae 

dinar y farming Much .I-pend* on the 
distance to market and Ihe faribliea for 
securing fee l l.H ІІН' #OW| Milk pro 

one hour w'ith Thee ! when busy day be j durera remote from ihe nt« must sell 
gjne і their milk, if taken at the door, ala less

Her never ceasing round of bustling P*®* *•» h# ot.taios who lives near Ihe 
СЯІЧ». - j city, and who muet also, as a rule, pay

When I muet meet with toilend pam and for gram and some other fee.t,
though poeslhly th< ...

: can raise will t*. less.

I rll-sliM your
laii.l.nJ atieraUve,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

■’. . . .a SaS*
AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.it Jtlinillfn 1

SerufllllllM vr
troubled wit* 

Over the whole holly, 
l. anil my system к> 

Iw work. After

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

the cost of such ae he 
Near the large 

<f, hut these
And through them all Thy holy 

moat bear,
11 then to arm me for the etrlfr to he 
Faithful to death, I’ll kneel noe hour 

with The*

tine hour with Thee" when saddened 
twilight Hinge f- 

Her eoothirtg charms 
vale and grove,

When there l.reathee

Ihe »we#t enthralling sense of Thy 
deep love ;

hm Ha softening |>ower descende 

llmg heart shall e|>eqd

hour"with Thee, my Und, when soft

Cliuihe the high heaven with solemn 
step and slow,

I hy sweet stars, unutterably

Are telling forth Thy praise to men bo

• і, then while far Irom • arth my Ihougbte

I'll spend in prayer 
with Thee.

My S|l|*-llU'
1 w.n timil-li-

several mncilln* in
Л

towns brewer s grains ere fe 
cannot he had remote from the cities, 

I hose who raise milk should mi 
1er to весі 
ild tie tek

Ayer's .Sanriparilla, a 
i-l effect that less item The l nhcraal Sentence.

ure tne heat 
,en to keep 

leihle con 
_ where they 

kept should tie as clean ae possible, 
the animale should have юте exer 

rh dev m the open air except in 
eme cold weather and slippery 

ground. They should have an abundance 
of pure water, and that not icy cold.

should not be kept w 
cold, as it

іеу are kept com- 
neatness possible 

all the handling of the 
milk in order to keep and deliver it in 
thh beet condition, 
have a change of food, 
be mangels or sugar 
take the beet of care of all ani 
especially of cows giving milk.

specially ol it in on!
(‘are ahou

Ihe animale in the beet poa 
dilion To do I hie the stable «

Restored IVIy Health Oh, if we could all go out of flower ae 
gracefully, as pleasingly, as we come in
to blossom ! I always think of the morn 
ing glory as the loveliest, example of a 
graceful yielding to the inevitable. It ie 
beautiful before its twisted corolla opens; 
it ie comely as it folds its petals inward, 
when its brief hours of perfection are 
over. Women find it easier then men 
to grow old in a becoming way. A very 
old lady who has kept something—it 
may be a good deal—of her youthful 
feelings, who ie daintily cared for, who ie 
grateful for the attention bestowed upon 
her, and enters into the spirit of the 
young lives that surround her, ie aa 
precious to those who love her ss a gem 
in an antique setting, the fashion of 
which has long gone by, but which leaves 
the jewel the color and brightness which 
are its inalienable qualities. With old 
men it is too often different. They do 
not belong so much indoors aa women 
do. They have no pretty little manual 
occupations. The old lady knits or 
stitches fo long as her eyes or fingers 
will let her. The old nian smokes his 
pipe, but does not kpovr what to do with 
his lingers, unless he plays upon some 
instrument, or has a mechanical turn 
which finds business for 

But the old writer, I s 
cup», as 1 say to you, my readers, 
under one special difficulty wh.ch 
thinking of and exemplifying at 

nient. lie is constantly tenrfin 
upon and discourse abo 

own particular stage of life. He 
that be must apologize for his intr 
upon the time and thoughts 
ration which he naturally sui 
be tired of him, 
considerable dei 
the world of readers bated 
sees in pritft, it is apol 
has to say 
beg jardi

temptation ! That 
Dili*“Superfluous lags 
always repeating itself ii 

What kind of audi 
parish is a man wh> 
atituency in middle life, 

riod, to expect when 
age of threeacore and twenty ? Ilia 

coevals have dropped away by i 
and tens, and he sees only a few 
scattered about here and there, 
few heads al>ove the water after a ship 
has gone to pieces. Does he write and 

lish for those of his own time of 
? He need not print a large edition. 

Does he hope to secure a hearing from 
those who have come into the reading 
world since his coevals? They hav<- 
found fu-sher fields anti greener pas
tures. Their interests are in the out 
door, active world. Some of them 
circumnavigating the planet whi 
bitching his rocking chair abo 
hearth rug. Some are 
pyramids while he is s

bulletin, and 
obituaries in

ПІІ.І Strength, 
t.uilslir.l me, 
long mi l id 
uaiiile-1, Villa Nava tie tiayn. Portugal. 
“For many years I was a sufferer 

until піннії three

The rapidity 
па І cxjk-oUhI the 
Hoik."' — Krv<l(-rli'

process to tie 
o Marlz Frr-o’er lawn and

years ago. when t 
Sarsanarlll», since 

ly іІІ.ча|і|*>аге<|. 
Me.I with 

•tl by

up from all created
licgan the 
which the

of Ayer's

............. ' mllio. who was
same complaint, has also been curt 
medicine."— H. llrandl, Avoea, Ne

whirl) the dise: 
Л-Utile child of

where iY cent*.

I he animale 
they will sutler from 
much more to keep 
çirrurusUncea than if the 
fortahle. The utmost 
should attend

one hour Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
ГПЕГЛПКО BY *

Dît. 3. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.' 
told by Druggisl».t<l, elx $5. Worth $.'• a bottle.p ana aenver it in 

The cows should 
among which may 
beets. It pays to 

imals, and

j INTERCOLONIAL R A1ILW A Y. 

*90. Winter Arrangpntwrt. *9L

! I VN ANI) AFTER M-'NDAY.lHh V.-iV RU - 
і™ ' HER IWi, tin- Train--ii tl.l* Kail wav «til 
j run Dally (Sunday exempted> a* full..*.:

Traîna will Was e Saint Jalia.

EPSrwiHoiimjs.TEMPERANCE.
RtMEOl

— To most American citizens the ef
forts of the State Department to extend 
to foreign countries the traffic in A men 
can bt><r will be offensive and seem 
uncalled for. While the best public 
eentimmt ia exerting itself to restrict 
the liquor traffic at home, our govern
ment u.ight at least refrain from official 
efforts lo increase it abroad.

— Tier® is need of still, greater dili
gence in stemming the rivers of beer 
which flow from the breweries in this 
country, if the cause of tempe 
gain ground. According to the 
Brewer*’ Journal there were sold in the 
United States last year 26,826,953 bar-, 
rels of beer, being 1,722,188 barrels more 
than the year before.

THE
PAMPHLET

Hens need careful attenti 
.the cold weather 
snow on the 
a warm sunn

plenty of pure water, 
or lime in some oth
pick up gravel, some green vegetables, 
scraps, clean nests, clean roosts and 
houses. Hens may be kept at a profit 
or they may cost more than they are

on during 
especially if there be 

ground. They should have 
у bouse, warm food is possi- 

they can roll in earth, 
broken oyster shells 
er form, a chance to

Day Exprès» fbr Halifax*Varonhelli.m, * I# 
Accommodation for Point du Сепіє. н «#
Faut exprès* for Halifax, n.»
Kxpre** for Husw-x .. |* *
Fast Exprès* for Qurbee and Montreal', i<j* ^ 

A parlor car run* each- wav no ripreee 
train* leaving Ht John at MnoVkwk an*
Hull fax at 7.13 o'clock. Pauenger* fro-»- at. 
John forЦпеbee and Montreal leave Ht» Jobe 
at 16.55, and take sleeping ear* ml jtfi.iu-toa.

The train leaving st, John Quebec ae* 
Montreal on Saturday at fUJ фгіогк will 

to destination, arriving at Montreal a*
IMS Sunday evening.

Tralee will Arrive

peaceful hour
on “ Dvspepticur* " gives the results of 
many years study-on Diet and Diseases 
of Digestion ; all interested in these 
jects. Chronic tospeptics espe 
should read this nttle book ; it is wrap
ped around each bottle of the remedy or 
will he promptly mailed to any address.

— Luther an Ohtcrrer. pla 
■ of

ce where
Sy.

THE HOME.
Hints for the Housewife.

A mu nu» і »—,Six large oranges, one 
cocoanui. sugar. Peel and slice oranges, 
taking out the seeds; pare and grate the 
eocoaout, put them in layers in a deep 
dish, strewing every layer with powdered

Plum Pudding—Soak one-half pound 
of soft bread in water, six eggs, one and 
one half cups of sugar, one pound of cur
rants, same of raisins, one nutmeg, one 
half pound of suet, three fourths pound

K. Short, I’liannacUt, St. Jouit, N. B.ranсe is to 
Beer

COOL CELLARS. іміаМака,
F.xpre*Kfrom Huaaex,
Fast express from Quebec Л Montreal 

(Monday excepted). mb
.Accommodation from l*olnt <j(i Chene. IAVX
May express from Halifax.................... )*.»
r a*t express from Halifax, -tLM

The train* of the Intercolonial 
and from Montreal and Quebec 
by electricity, and heated by «team from the 
locomotive.
^ All Trains are

Many farmers keep vegetables in the 
cellars of their houses for the want of a 
better place. This is 
rangement, but notai 
account of keeping
causing the contents to decay or shrivel. 
.Sometimes the decay of vegetables in a 
house cellar no doubt causes sickness 
among the tenants of the house over the 
cellar. Care should be taken-to remove 
all such things. The cellar should be 
kept aa cool as possible without freezing. 
It may cost more to heat the house on 
account of letting cold air mto the cel
lar, but it seems to be the best way 
when fruit and vegetables are to be

aid to 2‘ГЬе Tea

fying at this 
tiy tending to 
ret» about his

for his intrusion 
of a gene 

y supposes must 
hey ever had any 

mand for him. Now, if 
Ri anythin 

If whàt 
he need not 
If it is qot 

finish the sen 
Hard lo resist the 
terrible line begin 

the veteran " ia 
n his dull ear. 
.ence or reading 

o secured hie con- 
t»efore that 
has reached

і a convenient ar- 
wafs a good one on

— The Catholie Review 
s of twelve aldermen of

prints the 
New York,

whom are liquor dealers, and says 
Catholics almost to a man. Its 

s suggestively headed Ou 
safely be said that if all met 

man Catholic chuich wh 
і liquor business could be 

of that business, the larger poi 
traffic would be abolished. If

the cellar too warm
The Heroic Dyke Master In Holland.ITr Hell 

are 1
If pound of suet, three fourths pound 

of flour, little citron; boil three hours.
Pudding__ With a quart of
rich biscuit crusv. roll out 

with 
preserved ; 
and roll so that

article is
On the northernmost pari of the main 

land of Holland there is a point extend 
ing nine miles, unprotected by any 
natural barrier from the tea. More than 

dred years ago the Hollandere 
k the gigantic task of raising 

, earth and stone ; and now 
shelter of the embankment 

numerous villages and towns are *afe 
ГгопА-tiieir powerful enemy, the set. The 
spire of Alkmon, a town of 10,000 in- 
nabitants. is on a level with the dyke. 
A master is appointed to oversee the 
workmen constantly employed in watch
ing the dykes.

A century ago, 
a tierce gale wa* b

l"he dyke" mast 
sterdam.

spring tide. He thought of the dyke. 
Shall he give up hi* pleasure trip to Am
sterdam ? The dyke ! The urgency of 
his visit is great! But the dyke! In 
cl.nation against duty. It is six o'clock, 
the tide turns and vises. But at seven 
the stage starts for Amsterdam. Shall 
he go ? A strugg'. : his inclination is to 
go; hie duty to ю uain. He looked up 
at the wild and fast increasing storm, 
and he decided to go with all sy.....d to

r Shame.
by Eastern Mlander*Roly Poly Pudding—With a 

Hour make a rich biscuit cruet, 
one half inch thick, and spread 
kind of fruit, fiosh or pre 
ends toward the centre 
the fruit will not run out; lay in a steam
er and steam for an hour ; serve with 
sugar and cream or boiledTiauqg*.

Brown Bbttik —One third/of bread 
and two-thirds apples; crumfi,.the bread 
tine and chop the apple»; tvha cups of 
brown sugar, one half cup of buiter, two 
teaspoons of cinnamon, a little nutmeg ; 
mix thoroughly and spread ever the 
apples and bread ; bake very brown ; to 
be eaten with sugar and cream.

Cup Pudding__ Three eggs, three quar
teraof a cup of sugar, three-quarters of a 
cup of flour, three-quarters of a cup of 
milk, one-half cup of butter, one and one- 
half teaspoons of baking powdrr ; butter 
the mould, pour in a small quantity of 
jelly or jmi, then till with batter half full 
and steam one hour.

Orange Pudding.—Peel and cut up six 
oranges, place in the bottom of a dish 
make aud pour over them a custard > 
one quart of milk, one cup of sugar, two 
tablespoons of corn starch and the yolks 
of four eggs ; make frosting of the 
whites and one-third cup of sugar, and 
spread over top and brown a little; serve

of koi
liqu

D PUTTINOKK,
Chief Kupertnlendeei. 

way Office, Moncton, N. B., 
aith November. l*w.

two huni 
undertoo

Protestant 
churches were cursed with such a mem
bership, they would he generally regard
ed as striving to live under false pre-

— The Christian at Work btti collect 
ed expressions of opinion from a num
ber of Presbyterian ministers in New 
York concerning the duty of Christi 
with reference to the prohibitory ame 
ment to the constitution of that State.

which it is expected that the people 
will vote the second Tuesday in April 
next. These miniate і-j, agree that I brie- 
tians should vote for the amendment, 
though there is hardly any expectation 
that there will he a majority in favor of 
it. They urge that a light vote would 

ider, but a Htroug vote in favor of the 
endment would hasten, reform, and 

that activity and earnestness in behalf 
of temperiiuce will in that way make 
expression that Will gregtly aid the

-.’be dykes of clay, 
Ін-bind the *logy INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.is worth■-y-J

MtyiDg—1 Will DOt I 
But it is so hard

on lor sa
HOT BEDS.

It will soon be time to start a few hot
beds to raise lettuce and radishes for 
family use if no niore. One who has 
never ui tempted to grow theae vegetablfsi 
for the use ot his family so that they mily 

joy them in abundance can hardly real
ize how much waliefaction may ’be had 
from?even a single frame. It may uot be 
well to start betore the last ol Feb 
or tint of March, though the market gar
deners put in some of their hot beds in 
November and December, and have let 
luce ready for the market hy March or

CHANGE OF TIME.
one November night, 
lowing from the north- 

n furv every minute.ing in fury every n: 
r hod planned tohe ONE TRIP per WEEK.It was the

|.er

like the Д.ГТ8В MONDAY, Jany l.ith, IW. and
mill further nolle», meol tlieHU-ainere 

or this Company will leave
life-

These may be cut at any time from 
now until the buds begin to swell. Nome 
prefer to cut scions in the fall and put 
them away where they will keep in good 
condition, rather than have the same 
remain on the trees through the winter 
where they may-suffer more or les* in 
jury from extreme cold. When cut they 
should be put where they will keep fresh 
and plump, and yet not where they will 
be too wet. Nome bury them, alter cut
ting in the fall, in earlh, and when eo 
Hosted they generally keep well. We 
prefer to put thorn away in moiet meadow 
moss. < tieiry andpluo 
set in March aa theie is a g 
of success than if set laM i.

ST, JOHNoi

— It has been often claimed, but per
haps has not neretofore been conclusive
ly demonstrated, that total abstainers as 
a rule live longer than moderate drink 
ery, for there has not been sufficient data 
on which to base a conclusion. But the 
Scepter Life Association, an English in
surance company, puis forth figures 
which go far toward settling the ques
tion. It has kept for twenty-live years 
two records of persons insurer!. « )ne, the 
total abstinence section, included 4,527 ; 
the other, of all not total abstainers, paper, 

ugh, of course, drunkards and liquor Nat 
1ère were excluded, numbered 6,700. f°r being 

In the latter section the total deaths >nge W|th
were only seventy six percent, of what mortifying them by sudden and wholly 
should be expected according to the unexpected failure of the chief servants ‘ y , re
British actuaries’tables. But in the total of consciousness.-The sight, for instance, I he master Hung а rope •round his railway*,
abstinence section the deaths were only begins to lose something of it# perfec "»t«L four men did the same; forty hand* m -i.u
fifty seven per cent of what should be lion long before its deficiency calls the held the end# of the ropes os lue five Anna
expected. This is pretty strong evidence editor's special attention tf> it. Very fzb le.l down the ‘loping
that a total abstainer has considerably probably, the tir*t hint w<- have of th- dyke. I he waxes buffeted 
greater prospect for living to advanced change is that a friend mak--* the pleas them, bruising 
age than-evm a moderate drinker. ! ing іетагк that we are “ ; hying the j t,’Jl l, У

trombone," as he culls it ; that i*. mox- 1Ь«‘П drawn up. 1 ne» lor help 
ing a book we are bolding backward and , ,гОШ 1,11 qoarter* ' I* tber
forward, to get the right local diManoc. I moc* vanVB" , "л*‘ ‘ x4 n
Or it may.be we find fault with the lamp hurdle».' • \I1 gvrx- ' d with i
or the gs* burner for not giving *o muon •*<»»•*, turn, and use them

. II u»e.i to. At last, somewhere I touted tluMuaaler. throwing of! hi.
fifty we begin Ю I here they stood, half iquieii, in the
of eywg,aases, hall j ot the November "torn,

solier, biiKineeslike ipev
i~». "*■

-to.-u he reached the dyke, the men. 
dred ІП .1)0111 tier, were in u 

confusion.
iaen to a hurricane. They

bH
storm ha 
ha 1 used

The
drigazing upon the 

taring at his and 
Nome arc settling the tariff and 

the laws of suffrage and taxation 
he is dozing over the weather 

over the

BOSTON,their store of hurdles
the inroads 

foe. Then they 
Thanks

s post ; and then 
enced - the battle

Three fourths of a up
striving to t

Indian Puddini 
cup of cornmcal.one quart of milk, three 
eggs, small piece of butter, one teaspoon 
-if ginger, pinch of cinnamon, pitch of 
salt ; sweeten to taste with sugar and mo
lasses in equal parts ; cook the meal into 
a thin mush ; scald half the milk and 
mix together when cool ; add cold milk 
last ; bake

Bread Pudding without Milk.—Take 
dry bread pieces, a half pint more or 
lees, and jiour boiling wate 
When soft, mix with this 
of any kind, slewed 
two tablvepoonluls 
the yolks of two eggs, and 
HUgitr to taste. Bake- twenty minutes; 
iu*t befoi-' it is -ion* spread, on Un
beaten whites of the egg*, ami brown 
etightij.

BasAD Omri.st—Soak one) cup bread 
crumb#

their rele 
shouted, 
be to God 1 All 

^places every 
ra glorious bat

half paal 
the cent

5°
'• Here's the master !

right now 1" The M
VIS KASTPOKT A PORTLAND,

going to sleep 
his morning orm scions should be 

reater chance tie comm
it the furious ocean. A 

even theory was heard from 
"Help! Help !" "WbaVuthe 
“ Poor atones out at once.".

evening
Kaetcrn

every MONDAY murmiig «1 < SIЖ ni Time. Reinrnlne. D-ave* II *tnnis wiser than we give her credit 
; never wiser tban'in her deal 
the old. She has

one hour. TUK'KARXIKK*’ ALLIANCE.
ire,
?”The farmers of the West are 

exercised over the present con 
things and seem to fie

Through first amt еестиі ctai« TlcRet* raw 
llimeenIw purct«aa»*l-eii«l Hannas- - 

from all iMHtklit# «talion* of all Xdet< rinioedr on them, 
a cup of fruit 
fresh, and add 
melted . butter, 

■pices ami

t to 
lief.

n Ht Joli». iHnG* an* 
Al*o. Freight WIK-t through at

pt vigorous measures to secure re 
nf course theie can lie no objection to 
tboir organizing Insecure their just right* 
if they are not already enjoying them, but 

oful a* to the n

tne rxtrsmvly low rata a
and tossed ___ «.

their lunb* and taws, 
the breach, and were

they should f-ecai 
they adopt 
farmers in 
bail a bard tim

E UAKI HI FR. ^ ^!* methods 
nil.

many parts ol the West have 
n-, no doubt, and they are 
Year before laat they bad 

crop, but pi і 
no profit lo III 
•rop Was in .many sec

uat to the year 
uie being mortgage 

f inteге*l which, wit

to tb»-ii
Id live and mpport their

to secure such a

— Befoie the election in South Dakota, 
which resulted in putting p 
into the constitution with wine 
ed the union of Nta 
powerful liq

“ Prom bit ion ma 
friends have

tTrlVLiЮ he pitn-d. 
an immense corn 

j»o low that it was 
ш 1 MV* » ihe oom і 
lions almost 

і whet* eq

must, if juiesihle, I- 
with the failure of 

j bate been pul 
■ bow they ehmi 
j families.

irobibitioti 
h it enter 

ie*, the pretidentof a 
1er*’a«s(x iation then- | ^ 

pairingly said
,y carry br. au.e ,1. I . jt ,r
red the favor and aidol | ,e Blül|1< , 

try five year old bo, and girl, of every a *ir*of
ndav school tca<-lt< r, and of every pa. Uvkl ,^e| 

tor. all of whom are yelling their heads ........ .. „ h ,
oH lor prohibition.” I he liquor dealer j.en, u„, halle„g 

ght.- Any movement that lias the J-omcs which r. -
"’)h°0* Nature ie pitiless m carry 

g their ; v„r,ft| sentence, ohrrr 
m the Atlantic M>4ithlu.

•es ruled 
іеш, and

__ up of milk,
well l-eaten. Pu

frying pen, and when hot 
let . loosen the edge* end

mi* Wiih .1 YOUR SUPPORTt one table
Initier m

at Ihe bottom
to have dee 1failure ami no

ween forty and1-і lore. Many 
•d at a high 
Ii the taxe»,

farinera

WOO IH LL#and «i-rve on hot plate# At à q.iarter lo twelve, only half annecessity
BIKING

PCWDtR.
lake ten or 
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JOHN TAYLOR Si CO..! — Health giving Herbs. Barks, Hoots
and Bernes are in Burdock Block Bitters ; Loughborough, L

і which regulate all the secretions, purify j 
! the blood iyn.1 strengthen the entire sys { BUCKEYE BELL : LliWOKI

••MI|«| IKV< -

W&Piiir''-LY.,' B "ils.
Pimples, pustules, rash, eczema, all ‘— *•’

humors and all iliseases of the akin, —The nobleness of life depends on its 
piles, ulcers, sores and wounds, chapped consistency, сЬ-тни» of purpoe--, <iuiet 
ban-1», roughness of the skin, are quickly and c-ae- l- se en--rgy.—^Ruskm.
healed and cured by the use of Baird's — • •----------------

j French Ointment. Sold by all dealers. Mlnnrd's Liniment for Kheumatlstn.
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